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about
Enjoying something Mother Nature has created is a pleasure in itself. 

When you have the ability to enhance that appreciation even more, it 

is something to be treasured for a lifetime.

Located just one hour north of Toronto, one of Southern Ontario’s 

premier resorts is a closely kept secret just waiting for you to discover. 

Introducing The Heights of Horseshoe Ski & Country Club, Canada’s 

fi rst equity-owned private-member ski and country club.

The Heights, which began in 1989, is located on 102 acres of land 

in beautiful Oro-Medonte Township and is home to 28 private runs 

ranging from green to double-black-diamond, which can be enjoyed 

all day long. 

Rumour has it that the original owner of the property acquired it after 

doing extensive studies over a four-year period. He enlisted the help 

of hundreds of farmers across the province and had them measure 

and record the snow that fell, the dates and the duration of the time 

that the snow stayed on the ground. After this comprehensive study, 

he came to the conclusion that the best snow in Ontario was here, on 

the land upon which The Heights now stands. 

The valley’s picturesque settings and rolling hills determined its 

destiny, as the fabulous Alpine and Nordic site we have all come to 

love. Over the years, many people have enjoyed what Mother Nature 

has provided for us here at The Heights. The memories that have 

been shared and continue to be created within families speak for 

themselves, generation after generation. 
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At a glance

Magnifi cent 102-acre resort 
with panoramic views of the 
Horseshoe Valley and 
Copeland Forest.

Brand new custom-built 
clubhouse completed in 
summer of 2016.

An ideal and intimate venue for 
business meetings and corporate 
events, weddings and other 
special occasions.

Facilities to accommodate 
groups of 20 to 300 guests.

Nestled in Horseshoe Valley 
approximately 1 hour north 
of Toronto.

Easy access to Copeland Forest 
for walking and biking trails.

Parking for 250 people; 
wheelchair accessible.
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corporate 
events

When employees are given the opportunity to escape from the routine 

of the everyday and embrace nature’s most exquisite boardroom, 

that’s when the real magic happens. Plan your next corporate event 

amidst the majestic rolling hills and breathtaking natural vistas of The 

Heights, and establish new levels in workplace pride and corporate 

appreciation.

The Heights is the perfect 

modern-meets-rustic retreat 

for a wide range of corporate 

events:

• Team meetings
• Team building
• Executive retreats
• Award ceremonies
• Product launches
• Networking events
• Press conferences
• Shareholder &

Board  meetings
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New clubhouse
Completed in 2016, our custom-built clubhouse features a classic 

post and beam ski lodge design so our guests feel welcome and 

warm the moment they step inside. From our entirely revamped 

kitchen with all new equipment, to the large central fi replace where 

guests can relax and mingle, The Heights’ new clubhouse takes 

group entertaining to new heights. 

Our clubhouse’s main room can accommodate seating for up to 300 

guests theatre-style, 200 guests at roundtables or up to 150 guests 

classroom-style. We also have a multipurpose boardroom designed 

for up to 20.

Complimentary Wi-Fi available throughout the clubhouse.
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• Total seating area for up to  600 guests
• Over 30,000 square feet
• Four group seating areas for private

parties of diff erent sizes
• Modern, high-capacity restrooms
• 250 parking spaces
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weddings

Whether your wedding is an intimate affair or a large gathering of 

family and friends, The Heights is the perfect venue to heighten the 

celebration on your very special day. Scenic photos can be taken 

throughout our property, on our clubhouse terrace overlooking the 

hills and in front of our burning fi replace.

As dinner is a highlight of your event, our Executive Chef is pleased 

to customize a menu to suit your needs. Ask to view sample menus 

of weddings we have recently hosted.

Surrounded by the Horseshoe mountains and within the spectacular 

panorama of nature, The Heights is blessed to be amidst such an 

unforgettable location. We are committed to making your special 

day every bit as unforgettable, with custom wedding packages that 

give you and your guests even more to look forward to. 
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rent a 
mountain
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As a private ski resort, we can offer your company or group the 

rare and exclusive pleasure of “owning” The Heights for a day. 

Designed for up to 300 guests, you will enjoy free access to our 27 

runs and 4 lifts amidst the best ski conditions in the area, without 

the hassle of waiting in line and battling the crowds common in 

public resorts. 

To complement your ski event, we can plan a menu to suit your needs 

and tastes. Call 705.835.7887 or visit heightsscc.com for details.
Also available:
Mini-break ski day package
For groups of 10 to 30. Package includes 

lift ticket, 1-hour group lesson and buffet lunch.
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Memberships

Try before you buy

We understand that some individuals wish to try the club prior to 

making the purchase of an equity membership. With this in mind, we 

offer an annual membership that permits you the same privileges as 

equity members up to a maximum of 2 years.  Annual privileges are 

limited to The Heights snow sport season only. 

As you set foot on the property, you become immediately aware of 

the family atmosphere. The children are gearing up for their lessons, 

parents are preparing their toddlers for their fi rst-ever descent on 

the big hill, and many are inside enjoying a meal prepared by our 

talented kitchen staff. At The Heights, this exclusive environment is 

your everyday club life as an offi cial club member

Guests

Members are invited to sign 

guests into the club on any 

regular operating day. To help 

us maintain the private integrity 

of the club, individuals can be a 

guest up to a maximum of four 

times per season.
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THE HEIGHTS SKI & COUNTRY CLUB,
1106 Horseshoe Valley Road, RR#1 Barrie, Ontario  L4M 4Y8 1 705 

835-7887   •   heightsscc.com

Location

We are ski country’s best-kept secret, 
located just an hour north of Toronto. 

Take Highway 400 north to Exit 117, 
Horseshoe Valley Road, turn right we’re 

5 km on your le�  at Birch Grove Drive. 
Then turn le�  again immediately 

onto High Vista Drive.




